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Over the years . the American College of Cardiology has
offered many educational oppuctunities for the cardiovascu-
lar specialist . Bill there is one educational resource that
deserves special commendation . ft's the one that accompa-
nies us on airplanes . rests on our nightstands, fills our
bookshelves and occupies the "must read" corner of our
desk It's our journal--the Jm,rnc7 .f the American Collrge
of Cardiology .
The first issue of JACC rolled off the presses in January
1983
. Now as it enters its 10th year of publication, it has a
remarkable story to tell,
ACC's publishing, start. The precursor of the present
official journal was the semiannual Transactions that primar-
ily published
papers, presented at ACC meetings. In 1958 the
College's first true monthly journal . The American Journal
of Cardiology, was inaugurated. The journal's initial circu-
lation was 3,500, but it gained readership quickly . Then in
1983,
ike Journal oftite American College of Cardiology was
conceived
. From the start, the newjvurnal became a leading
contender in the cardiovascular publishing field . recording
record growth in an already crowded field . Now, 114 issues
and more than 3iAM editorial pages later, JACC has
emerged as one of the premier publications in cardinvasc ulrt
medicine.
JACC today . On the occasion of
JACC's entry into its
loth ycarof publication, there are many ways to measure the
journal's success, ,AACCs subscription base is an impressive
27.000 . more than double, its inhinl audience of 13 .004) In
IS°3. According to professional readership studies . JACC
consistently rants as t! :e journal m^r, fro^tic-.t'y and most
thoroughly read among
office-based
and haspital-hosed car-
diologists . JACC is widely consuhgd in more than 3,800
hospitals, universities and libraries. Moreover. JACC truly
can be called an international success, with 257, of its
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subscribers and approximately 40 1% of its manuscripts com-
ing from outside the United States . .IACC ecceio=s nwrc
than 1,500 new manuscripts a year, of which fewer than 30%
are selected for publication . Last year alone . Journal articles
were cited in the scientific literature nearly 14,00 times . By
any standard. JACC occupies a highly respected position in
the medical publishing world .
Editorial excellenm. Ore cannot enumerate the successes
or
JACC without crediting Simvn Dack. MD in the same
breath . Dr. Dack has not nutty provided the College with 34
years of editorial excellence ; he has been key to the tremen-
dous growth and worldwide acclaim of JACC. In the inau-
gural issue of the new journal, i!ir . Dock wrote, "There will
be complete cooperation among the College officers, the
Journal Editor and Editorial Board and the Journal's new
publisher, Elsevier Science Publishing Co ., to provide a
publication of the highest scientific and literary caliber
commensurate with the academic standards of the College"
(I) . Dr
. Duk is a man of his word
.
Dr. flocks history with the College dates to 1951 when he
became a member of the fledgling 400-member organization,
Since those early days, Dr . Dack has provided leadership
and integrity in innumerable ways. For example. in 1951 he
chaired the first ACC Annual Scientific Session and from
1956 to 195: he served us
the
: President of the College . Yet
his distinguished service goes well beyond the College .
Several have noted that one reason Dr . back is such a
first-rate editor for the clinically oriented JACC is that he has
remained, first of all, a clinician . To this day . Dr. Dock
maintains a consulting practice at Mount Sinai Hospital
Medical Center in New York .
After a tireless career in cardiovascular medicine and in
the College, Dr
. Dack retires from the editorship afJACC in
June of this year
. The College Board of Trustees enthusias-
tically approved the recommendation of the Publications
Committee to name William W . Parmley, MD. San Fran-
cisco . as the new Editor-in-Chief 0f JACC beginning July 1,
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1992 . Dr. Parmley's career in cardiovascular medicine has
included the broad perspective of both clinical and research
orientations . Internationally known for his work in conges-
tive heart failure, Dr . Purmlcy is a past President of the
College and currently Chief of Cardiology and Professor of
Medicine at the University of California, San Francisco
School of Medicine . His talents and commitment will ensure
continued success for JACC.
Many contributors. When a world-class journal achieves
excellence each and every month, it is understood that the
level of commitment and support runs wide and deep, We
are indeed grateful to the authors of the more than 12,000
articles submitted toJAC.C
. In addition, each individual who
has served the journal as Associate Editor . Senior Assistant
Editor, Editorial Board member or reviewer must he ap-
plauded.
A journal also does not flourish day in and day cal
without an excellent publisher . Elsevier Science Po 'fishing
Co. has proved to be 1 valued partner in JACC'S success .
Playing a key role in this success is the dedicated service
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rendered by Ruth Ohman, Executive Editor for JACC. She
has worked with Dr. Duck and lire College for more than 24
years on ACC's official scientific journal . In addition to the
publisher's efforts,
JACC would not hE "Jssible without its
many advertisers, and our thanks arc extended to our friends
in industry for their support .
The years since 1991 have represented a period of re-
markable progress in cardiovascular medicine, as will the
years to come . Keeping abreast of
this constantly changing
field is difficult at best-but it is just that much easier with
JACC . In celebration of this loth anniversary year, let us
stop to thank Dr . Dock and all the individuals who make this
important scientific and educational endeavor possible, and
extend our sincere welcome to Dr . Paimley . who will begin
his tenure as Editor-in-Chief in July .
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